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r -dtin^ house—you wouldn’t see a thunderstorm, 
around here fur the neSrt 15 yea#w I'm 
all right on the emporium of education 
bizness, and/I can see that thar school- 
house rearin-it's proud roof to the blue 
vaults of heaven as plain as if it wasn’t 
9 o’clock at night, but I don’t 
call to pav out $38. 
bust!"

Kusick, F, Felton. C. C. Hogg. W. F. 
Hogg, Diria March, Rose March, John 
Dyer, T. T. Hunker, Mrs. L. Tozier, 
Mrs. H. Carwill, John Stack, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. H. J. Sherman; Mrs. L. 
Shrayer, T. J. Muliaskey, Mrs Mul- 
laskey, Etta Myers, Louis S. Jnlliene, 
Tom Young, Dr. J. Hettinger, Linde 
Savage, B T. Brooks, ‘jV a. Kelly,1 
Mrs. Ç, H: Shade, K. Stevenson, J. 
Sargent, A. E. Austin; Moses Queens- 
ville, G. M. Gbhen, Mrs. Goben, Miss 
M. Clay, L. Harris, Miss Fulton, Mrs. 
J. 0. Dca.

The Flora arrived yesterday morning, 
bringing 17 tons of freight and a large 
number of passengers, fhe freight car
ried by the Flora .is nearly all
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uTo the People of Jericho a^d Scores 
a -Point." /:

msee no 
Let her dodge or -

U We are offering great value# on all our»•
.“Thdr’s a p’int thar, Enos—thar’s 

p’int, ” says the deacon as he hits 
cacker bar’l with his 
tbarls a good deal in yoUr theory about 
dodgin. Wbeif all the

a

Summer and Fall Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS* ETC.

‘1 Yes, sir.Matter Is Being DIs- cane.g„t While the
cussed the Old Hog Roost Tnm- 

Down and Is No More.

Northern Ucows around 
here was hevin the lump jaw, a feller 
offered jo protect mine ag'in it fur $3, 
I said I’d let her take her chances, and 
she come through all right.
Moses... Forbush among the audience 
and, as, Moses built the fence around 
the1 schoolhouse, mebhe he’s got sunthin 
to say. ”.

hies

i i WE MUST HAVE ROOM 1

al a lightning rod man who start- 
schoolbouse discussion. He

It was /tVcUI obsarve now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall arid 
Winter, and we Will offer special inducements to purchasers on all 
our light weight goods.

areconed the
(jaae along the other day and saw that 
the school house was without a rod, 
ggd be went to the town board and 
-y,,) to put one up for so much. The 

ifcoard wrestled over it all day 
without coming to a conclusion, and 
v6cn it got to be known all over Jeri- 
£s a big crowd assembled at the post- 
aftce in the evening to talk the matter 
jjer. It was Deacon Spooner who 
called thé crowd to order and said :
“As it appears to me and to 

jority pf the citizens of
pocb id the history of Jericho has 

arrived, I call upon the lightning rod 
to state his case.’ ’

“There ain’t much to state, ” replies 
“I’ve offered to put up two

signed to Geo. M. Rice & Co., of Cir- 
s of liquors,

* jf 
< . -

cle City, an 
visions and malt. The~~fo

pro
.las-

Hershberq «■f sengers came in on the Flora : C. W.
I ain’t ag’in lightnin rods,’’ says 

Moies in his slow
.Snith, Mrs. Smith and child, Mrs. 

way-'‘I’m not ag’in Rice, Mrs. F. S. Meese, Mrs. C 
’em fur what they are. It ’pears to me, Brown, E. C. Campbell, ~Jl Gorman, J. 
however, that we’d better begin at the L. Sperry! The Flora will sail today 
bottom instead of the roof. Thar’s at 2 p. m. 
about 1-0 hogs nestin under the school The following pssengers Ckme on the 
house, and thar’s about 20 holes in the Elddrado: J. Alpb, Sam Morrison, K. 
floor. I sorter like the idea of a light- Des Lite, B Des I.ile, T. Glensors, A. 
ntn rod, and I sorter like the idea of 'Shole, S. Bean, C. Bouket, Mrs. F. L. 
new floor and drivin the hogs out. One Linas, F. Bradbury, D.^A. McDonald, 
idea sorter balances the t’other, and I A. Munrow, C. E. Lee, R. P. A meshy, 
don’t, want to cast my vote either way.’’ Miss D. C. Royal, James Wood, Joe 

You hevn’t made a p’int,” says the Poison, J. C. Poison, A. -Malntstborn, 
deacon, "but nobody expected you to. Chas, Ivason, A. Twitchell, G. Wal- 
1 take it, however, that you go in fur green, D. Walgreen, Mrs. E. M. Wal- 

emporiumof education, be in you got green, fi. Mr Albin, R. E. Anchors, E. 
the job pf buldin the fence and hev M. Anchors, Geo. Campbell, D. R. Mc

Donald, John A. McDonald, D. Moran, 
F. Beaton, D. Woodland, C. Marshall, 
F. C. Smith. W. C. Adams, W. H. 
Thomas, A. Schnmachsr»*..- 

The steamer Bailey came in early this 
afternoon with a small consignment of 
mail, 65 tons of freight and the follow
ing passengers : P. E. Nelson, Mrs. C. 
Settlemeyer. W N. Mofgan,—j. Yoka- 
noye, J. M. Gregg, C. H. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Mitchell, J. C. Douglas, Miss R. 
Deane, Miss V. D. Peterson, — Honey
well, H. Hamburger. This was the 
only boat to arrive up to 1 o'clock to
day.
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He’ll get through all right. 
Ho bought his outfit at

the man.
rods on the school house and warrant it 

good job for #40. Bein -as a school- 
house is an emporium of knowledge 
and being as tbs cause of education may 
be said to be the bulwarks of liberty, 
t»ve knocked $15 off the reg’lar price.

J ' PI take it that he’s made a p’int,'" 
jays the deacon as he tunks on the 
floor with bis cane. "Emporium of 
education and bulwarks of liberty seem 
to come in jest right and hit the schôol- 
hooieWalt y des at one» I fur one 
am<»din neutral in this bizness, an 
pd/lie to hear Both sides of the ques- 

i ti* Mebhe Silas Lapbam, who lives 
I «it door to the school bouse, would

'?rgman
JK 5

anirony a
>awson seven children goto to;school. "

"Yes, I think I do,” replied Moses. 
I’ve alHis felt that it was myduty to 

uphold the Magna^ Cbarta of liberty, 
and when incomes to boo'stin the wheels 
ot progress and Civilization I'm good 
to lift a ton.

It was’ then suggested that the light- 
-nir-rod man might want to say sunthin- 
more, and he went .at it and made 
reg’lar Fourth of July oration, 
pictured George Washington, John Han
cock, Thomas Jefferson and halTa dozen

RYAN’S«B:Its. , • • •k
m gg’r

Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock

RA "We are selling hand sewed1 
wax thread moccasins, the finest, 
article to be had for money, for 
$2.50 a pair. \Ve have the largest 
stock of these goods in town. In 
fur caps we are selling a good 
serviceable warm cap for $3.50, 
nearly ope-thivd the price for- i
meriy obtained for the same ar-i We wHl receive .bout September Jrt 
uClC, and SO oil down tlio Îllio j.»00 town of liny UU<1 K«vd. Contracts 
with all our goods. taken for future delivery.

’ ‘We are carrying everything in j The same stored and insured
• vtiarifv.

UNCASTER & CALDERHEAD.

Hay and Feed

500 TONS.
a
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sandban
more goin to school to learn how to 
spell such words as "liberty, " "f 
dom, " and "bulwarks. " He pictured 
them scboolbouses bein struck bv light
nin fur the went of rods, and be had 
tears in Joab Warnerjs eyes in lesk'n 

five minits.

I $te to make a few remarks. ’’
F "As fur me," says Silas as he ri_ses 

up, “I’m ag’in the idea of a lightnin 
rod. That there school bouse was bui l t

ree- ’
The following was received by wire:
The Columbian passed Hootahnqua 

going Up at ft p. m.
The Sifton and Lightning passed the 

same point also going up, the former at 
10:30 and the latter at 11 this morning.

The Ora left Whitehorse at 6 last 
night.

The Victorian arrived at Whitehorse 
at 2 this morning.

The steamer Eldorado ami Canadian 
passed up by Ogilvie at 1) this morn
ing. -,

13years ago, and during them 13 years 
te’ve had 72 thunderstorms., If she’s 
dodged îï. why can’t she dodge 200? 

toy can’t she keep right on dodgin 
till she tumbles down of old age? 
Forty dollars fur a lightin rod

free of
Then he pictured the 

happy children of Jericho crowded into 
tbe~’scboo!bouse on a summer’s day. 
Among them was future lawyers, doc- 

taxation. Thar’s such a thing as tOTS> c,litors- statesmen and poets. They
s was drinkin in deep drafts of education 

alto sich a thing as an emporium of wiien -® black cloud appered 
tuition. Jericho is out of debt and no Taylor s barn, a rumble of thunder 

one kickiji, but let the hand pf 
sire taxation clutch her throat, and how 
long would it take to strangle the life 
out of her. I’m asking you to pause 
and peader afore it is too late. ’ *

“Silas, you've made a p’int_and a 
strong oue,’’ says the deacon when the 
applause has subsided. "If the school- 
house has dodged 72 thunderstorms,
’•bar’s no reasonjo think she won’t keep 
up the record. Yes, it’s a, p’ipt, add 
mebbe the lightnin rod man would like 
to answer it. "

“i don’t think much of the p’int,’’

says the man

1 the clothing line and can supply i 
the miner with strong and warm j 
clothing or the man around town} 
with the swell apparel now in 
vogue in the large centers of the j 
Ea*t. For underwear we have ! 
an assortment second to none in j 
the city; heavy woolens, merinos, i 
balbriggan. etc., all sizes, and * 
weights.

"As I said before," continued! 
Mr. Levine, “we are going to see j 
prosperous t imes this winter, and ~ 
the Star Clothing House will do 
an immense business, as we have | 
the goods and our prices are be- ; 
low competition.’’

WAREHOUSEMEN.
means

* We Are Prepared to flake Win- * 
ter Contracta lor !

moree in emporium of education, but thar
over Jim

was
heard, and a minit later a thunderbolt 
shot out and struck the schoolhouse, 
and thar was a tragedy te convulse the 
world. The town had saved $38 on a 
lightnin rod, but wbar was the school- COAL, Agent exces-

Tbe Anglian broke her crank shaft 
and was delayed several days repairing. 
She is now going through the flats.

A Big Drug Shipment.
Short the druggist has received six 

tons-of stock on a recent consignment. 
This is an unusually heavy stock for a 
drug store and is the largest 
brought into Dawson by a similar 
cern. Mr. Short has the greatest^ faith 
in the future prosperity of this country 
and has invested largely in Dawson 
realty. His sto'e enjoys a 'regular 
clientelle and his tiade is increasing 
day by day.

Table de bote dinners. The Holbprn.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

*e house, the schoolm’am and -10 scholars. 
Some was sboutin and some was wipin 
their eyes when the man sot down, and 
after Deacon Spooner had declared tha 
it the strongest p’int he ever heard he 
made ready to put (be question/ to a

Amt to Insure your «iipply would »d- 3 
vleo thaTcontract* 6$ mede elrly Our j 
COAL Is string the best of ™ti»iiction, 1 
end will not emit ** uiueli as wood, li*v- 3 
Ing the advantage of being lea* bulky j 
than wood—no spark* reducing It re, 1

ever
con-

A||Îa!| HdétAM , $ rtaka; noeredaotk to deatrejr aluvepipe,IfiiiCK /tenon &
__ _ I ® great. Call and w>e ua,By Phone v

vote. Jest then in comes Lish Bipings, 
and the deacon turns to him ami says :

“Lish, we are hevin a meet in about 
that lightnin rod on the schoolhouse.as he gits up ag’in.

Sàfiseaag “Thar’s 80,000.000 people in these I As -voti P"inted the ,juildiu mebbe 
United 'States., and because rMpe.of ’em >ou’d ,ike *° sav sunthiy- Are fur

UNll fe" d0wn sUirs last >’ear il don’t'foller 11 or a8’m ,t?”

■ tht a heap of ’em won’t tumble down
■ this year. I’ve known

N.A.T.&T.CO.
Use the Phone and (let an

Immediate Answer. You
Can Afford It Now.

Kates to Subscriber*. IW) per Month. Rates to 
Non-Subscribers: MagnetCulch <1 (10 per 
sage; Forks, 1160; Pome, f2Uu;Doluluion, til. 
One-Hall rale to Subscribers.

Office,Telephone Kxehangc Naît to 
A. ir Offlce Building.

Donald B. Olson

‘"'Neither one,” answers Lish alter 
awhile. 0RR & TUKEY’S

STAGE '
a man to go on 

j dodgin mule’s heels fur 16 years and 
I then git ’em both in the stomach at

“Are you standin neutral?V 
“Not exactly.
‘1 Then, how do you make it out?” 
“Why, the durned old huildin tell 

down about an hour ago of its own self, 
and I don’t reckon (bar's any call to 
waste any breath about the matter, ’’

ML QUAD.

GOOD TIMES THIS WINTER. un-..
Ær i nions»

A. S. Levine Believes Prosperity Fol
lows Introduction of Machinery.

Mebbe your schoolhouse will 
ion!DOC* W lodge a hundred more thunderstorms, 

mebbe we wiU skassly hev sought 
ktvirtuous couches this night before 

/Weratorro as big as a bar’ 1 will go 
*,dn through her and—leave’ nuthin 
••t» heap of splinters to mark the spot 
wk«e your emporium of education 

reared its proud roof to the blue 
’•«Its of heavén. I said $40 to the 
***B board today, but in order to show 

interest in the cause of education 
•nd to

wee. bally Kanli Way

To Grand ForksGeneral Manager

ite: "We are going to see prosper 
ôus times-this winter,!’ siÿd A. S. 
Levine yesterday to a Nugget 

“I realized’that In the ear 
hr part of the year and my de
ductions were based upon the re
sult of close observation.

“You may have noted

Ou *i»<J «fter MON HAY, September «lût. will 
Icare et g p. m. Itiitead til » p m. * 

on completion of Btmauze Ktwd nloubla Moe ' 
of stage* will be run, making two rtiuud
dally____ ■- - ____ t.

Dry floodsman.
■ River News. —

The boats- uow on the rivet are being 
rtished to tjieir destination witli all 
possible haste as the season advances 
and the close of navigation becomes a 
matter of weeks. Freight is reported 
to be piling into Whitehorse even faster 
than the boats of the W. I*. & Y. R. 
can bring it down stream and as hap
pens every year there will be a large 
quantity of delayed freight stuck at 
thè upper river until next season 
Every boat is now crowded with passen
gers, more by far coming in than are 
going out.

On the lower river the boats due can 
hardly make angtjjer round trip. Prob
ably the last round trip of the season 
will be that of the John C. l’owers, 
which boat arrived night before last and 
sailed yesterday. She came from Fort 
Yukon with the barge New Yoik iw 
tow. The barge was left at that point 
by the Powers on her former trip to 

J*tr» ,nsure the meetin house 24 Dawson from St. Michael. She brought 
*8°, hut my adivee was to let her some way mail up and a number ot 

9 thar yti- I’ve got a bain pssengers frotp the Tanana country and 
*'ghtnT9 °*d’ aDd s^e S never had a points along the river.
'Mod''' r°d °r *-,een insured—jest had / The Canadian came in to her fnoor- 
sbe’a th °1» hust “a*i these years—and ings at 3 :15 this morning. She Brought 
•hen i h'r J't- ^ev^n*;6en years go, 36 sacks of mail, 148 tons of mereban- 
the ftor,.11 mT bense, I put a oelj on dise and the following passengers : A. 
bell to th' 0<a No^)ody Bas rung that St. G. Hammersley, Mrs. Hammersley, 
if we nut’8 i-8^ it would be the same D. C. Jackson, Miss Gertrude Clark, 

a 'ghtnin rod on the school Jas. Schneider, W. H. Howard, Mark

Bud millinery
ay Al Our Ntm Htore, Next Door to 

<iernjaln,8 Kentaurent.

,,lt LwWall Paper... 
Brien Club Paper Hanging

ANM-KSUS 1WO-X. *«|»< »...»

Bonanza Szloon Q()|(| j StüH j

FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKS.nia

r
the im

mense shipment into this country 
of machinery this fall, 
means the constant employment 
of more men this winter than 
have ever been at! work at any 
season. Each one of those mam
moth toilers will have to to fed 
by human hands, and the quan
tity of labor necessary to keep 
them running will aggregate au 
immense number. That is my 
belief, and1 in the purchase of 
goods for the Star Clothing House 
I have acted on that presumption.

"I have now an immense stock 
of goods of all descriptions stored 
at my warehouse, and I will do a 
thrivingt business this fall and 
winter. Of course, times are dif
ferent than in the old days; prices 
count now.

• Thetar Clothing House will 
sell goods, and are now in fact 
selling staple articles at prices 
astonishingly lowv Our policy is 
to do a' big business at a close 
margin of profits. We wilt prob
ably do. more business in such 
articles as ipoccassins, fur caps, 
gloves and .felt «shoes, than any 
other concern in Dawsçn.

Hev OurStotfk snd
Compare Prices.That

prove to you that my hand is 
eyer Wretched forth to uphold the pres- 
^6* Of a nation of freemen I’ll make
^ price $38.’’

He’#,made a p’int, gentlemen—he’s 
* p’int, ” says the deacon as he 

•backs on the stove and looks round, 
dr,

inti! The O’AgeaL_ .11
Wm

cA Genii

►

i_ when he talks about ___
î^oolhouse rear in it’s proud roof to the 
Jfloe vaults of heaven he’s made a p’int, 
_ Fm more favorble to the lightnin 

than I was. I think this crowd 

tb hear from Enos Wil-
hstr.s.”

our

Club CRpOmS Bar 1-e.vf»» Yukon Doffing ReguUr
Trip» to Whitehorse.

A comlorteble snd reliable boat, court- 
I „ X eons treatment.
(let Ticket^ lot the Outline via Cold Star Line.

id than 1 1 
display ,] 
Tailor
ing U«6 V 

Goods (

Finest Liquors in the City.

Old Cro’w 1890 a Specialty
"I’m Electric n tuzin

H tattetartev
H Salt

Dawson Electric Light 4. 
Power Co. Ltd.

Iiouald B. (Uaou, 3iana*er.
City Office Joalyu Building.
Cower House near Klondike Tel. No 1

Eightwith Silas Lapbam, " says 
as he shets up his jackknife ahd 

*“• his feet
•"in sartin things dodge or bust. They
••ated to

MUPPA Y. O^BMEN it ttAf/CHBANKBaos

under him/ "I’m fur J^eann«y & Kearneynue 1

dodge. Telephone 3I

E . u “T Hotel DONOVAN..Frciehtinfi and Teaming H
^ A EIRST-CLASS HOUSE

(roods delivered et the Forks, KLdorado 
sud Upper Bonauza creeks.

Rates Reasonable...
Satisfaction Guaranted

noons «IKDLID with case 
all oaocaa given pRoarr arrcatiow

AURORA DOCK. >

-,I

«

/
• •• At MODERATE PRICES.

....cAmtHcjm and European Hans 
THIRD AVENUE AND SECOND STREET ” 

Uisson A Juwxi, Props.
).

%
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